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1 - FALLIN DOWN

Sachi and her friends Tsuki and Kage were on there way to the beach for the weekend.
Sachi:Lets get going we dont want to be late.
Tsuki:Hold on I have to get my drawing book.
Kage:Why are you bringing that Tsuki?
Sachi:Everybody ready?
All:Yeah!
Sachi:Lets Roll!*starts car*
They go on the road but all the sudden hit a tree they all crash and land on a valley of grass.
Tsuki:what the heck happend?
Sachi:where are we?
Kage:OWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW!
*swords clashing*
Sachi:what was that?
Kage:look*points at Inuyasha and Sesshomaru*
Tsuki:Sesshy!!!!!!
Kage:My Sesshy!!!!!!!!
Tsuki:Mine!!!!!!!
Kage:Mine!!!!!!!!
Sachi:Not again!*sighs*
Sachi:Inuyasha!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Inuyasha:what the hell!



2 - Lost Friend!

Sachi:Inuyasha*crying*
Inuyasha:Sachi I thought I'd never see you again
Sachi hugs Inuyasha and he hugs back.
Tsuki stops Sesshomaru from attacking him
Kage:what the?
Sachi:Oh I can explain Inuyasha was my bestfriend when we were little.
Kage:wait a minute Inuyasha is real then that means your a dog-demon!
Sachi:actually half like Inu.thats why we were friends we were both picked on
when we were little.
Tsuki:then why don't you have ears?
Sachi:well I don't know exactly.one day Inuyasha wanted to tell me something and I was on my way to
meet him and all the sudden I was blown away to the modern times and I lost my memory until we got
here It was like everything was coming back to me.before now I was just a normal girl no ears no
nothing.
Tsuki:Look!
Sachi suddenly grows fangs and ears, then claws! Suddenly she was wearing a blue, green, and red
kimono.
Sachi:I remember everything now *hair grows longer and turns silver-white*
Inuyasha:I missed you so much!
I thought you didn't like me and left.
Sachi:I would never just leave you.
Inuyasha:lets go I set up camp just behond those trees.*hugs Sachi and walks with her*
Tsuki:*shrugs*
BACK AT CAMP

Inuyasha:I cant believe your back.Bad news tomorrows a new moon.
Sachi:its ok as long as your with me.
Tsuki:where'd Sesshy go *crys*
Inuyasha: I don't know he must have left when he saw you guys.
Sachi:why were you guys fighting I mean I know he hates you but enough to try and kill you!
Inuyasha:well we each got a sword and he was mad I got the tetsiaga and he got the tenseiga it only
heals and revives the dead.
Tsuki:Sesshy!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Sachi and Kage:She loves Sesshomaru.
Inuyasha:why he's mean and cold hearted
Sachi:their coldhearted to.
Kage:why are you guys a TV show but your real?
Inuyasha:I don't know.What is a TV?
Sachi:A modern invention that shows pictures moving fast.
Inuyasha:Oh
Sachi:Tsuki show Inuyasha your pictures.
Tsuki:Ok



*shows Inuyasha the pictures*
Inuyasha:these are really good
Sachi:I know.wanna see mine?
Inu:sure
*shows him pictures*
Inuyasha:these are great too!
Sachi:thanks *blushes*
Tsuki and Kage: were gonna get some fire wood ok
Sachi:yeah sure just be careful you guys don't know these lands
Tsuki and Kage:Ok

AND THEN THEY WERE ALONE



3 - The Kiss

Sachi:So we were all alone
Inuyasha:Yeah
Sachi:So what did you want to tell me that day
Inuyasha:Nothin*turns head stubbornly*
Sachi:*he's so mysterious*Are you sure you didn't want to tell me something that day
Inuyasha:Well, Maybe but don't laugh.
Sachi:Ok.what them?
Inuyasha:I want'd to know if you would be my girlfriend
Sachi:And?
Inuyasha:Not Anymore
Sachi:Oh*sighs*
Inuyasha:Well you know what i mean i like you but
Sachi:But what *almost crying*
Inuyasha:well *leans in*
Sachi:*Leans in too*
Sachi and Inuyasha:*kiss*
Tsuki and
kage:*Bangbongbangbong*Kage:Oowwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
Tsuki:Muhahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahhahahahahahahahahaha
Inuuyasha:*breaks away*What the hell are you two doing?!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Sachi:*frack you Tsuki and Kage!!!!!!!!!!!!!*clenching teeth*
Tsuki and Kage:Beating the crap out of eachother!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Inuyasha:Ook.they are totally insane
Sachi:I know
Sachi:*when they aren't looking im goin to "KILL" them!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!*
Inuyasha:Where is the firewood?
Tsuki:we bonked eachother with it all!!!
Sachi:*i really hate them!!!!!!*
Tsuki:kage get more firewood!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Kage:yeah ok sure*runs off to get firewood*
Tsuki:YOU JUST DID A COMMAND,YOU JUST DID A COMMAND, YOU JUST DID A COMMAND!!!!!
Kage:OOooh shoot whatever
Inuyasha:YOU ARE BOTH COMPLETELY!!!!!!!!INSANE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Sachi:*CLENCHES TEETH*THEY ARE NOT INSANE THEY ARE BEYOND, BEYOND!!!!!!INSANITY!
Tsuki:*cant whistle from laughter**Tryiing VERY hard too though!!!!!!*And her cheeks hurt!
Sachi:*Sighing*not again .She does this all the time!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Tsuki:no I don't!!!!!!!!!
Inuyasha:*saying to sachi*Are we the only SANE!!!!! people here!!!!!!
Sachi:*Sighs*Yes we are
Tsuki:where'd did sesshomaru sama go?*crying*
Inuyasha:THAT WAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!*Points left*
Tsuki:THANK YOU *bear hug Inuyasha*Then drops Inuyasha and heads in the direction



Sachi:BY THE WAY KIRARA WENT THAT WAY TOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Tsuki:YAYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Inuyasha:*gasping for air*Finally there gone!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Sachi:HELL YAHHHHHHHHHHHHh!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Sachi:So where were we
Inuyasha:Right aboout here*Kisses her*
Sachi:Oh yeah*laughiing playfully*
Inuuysha:So where do we go from here?
Sachi:Will you be my boyfriend?
Inuyasha:Sure.



4 - The wolf and the moon

Sachi:so how long do you think we can keep them away?
Inuyasha:Who knows
Sachi:What was that?*leaves rustling*
Kage:SURPRISE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Inuyasha:*draws out tetsiaga*
Sachi:hold on inu its only kage
Kage:I scared you haha!!!!
Kouga:did you forget about me?
Kage:He is my long lost brother
Kouga:We met on the trail
Kage:I have a brother and on the trail getting firewood I turned into a wolf-demon and I met Kouga my
brother
Sachi:Cool
Inuyasha:we better get to sleep. are you traveling with us kouga?
Kouga:Yeah im gonna get to know my little sis.

*NEXT DAY-AKA:NEW MOON*
Sachi:*yawns*wake up you guys we've got a long day ahead of us
Everyone grumbles and yawns and Kage throws a shoe at Inuyasha
Inuyasha:OWWWWWWWWWWWWW what did I do!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Kage:*Snickers*
Sachi:Kage Bad Kage bad bad bad !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Throws a rock at kage
Kage:OOOOOOOOOWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Inuyasha:*snickers*
Sachi:Today is moon day Inuyasha
Inuyasha:I know
Sachi:Hopefully Naraku won't attack today
Tsuki:WAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Sachi:It's Tsuki!!!!!!!!
*Tsuki rides up on Kirara**Sachi and Tsuki hug eachother
Sachi:You found Kirara!!!!!!!!!*hugs Kirara
Tsuki:anddddddddddddddddddddd *Sesshomaru is behind her*
Sachi:Hey Sesshomaru*waves to sesshy*
Sesshy:Hi Sachi
Inuyasha:Watch it Sesshomaru she is with me!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Tsuki:Isn't it moon night*grins happily and evilly*
Sachi:Yes and be nice to Inuyasha!!!!!!!!!Or I will go yokai!!!!!!!!!
Tsuki:Ok sheesh!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



*NIGHT FALLS*
Sachi:Inuyasha??
Inuyasha:Sachi??
suddenly the power of the new moon transforms Inuyasha and Sachi into humans!!!!
Sachi now has black hair and brown eyes but no claws or fangs
Inuyasha now has black hair and brown eyes but no claws or fangs
Tsuki:you two are human!you two are human!
Sachi and Inuyasha:Shutup!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



5 - The Moth and the Rose

Sachi:I hope there aren't any attacks tonight
Right when she says that a moth demon comes up behind her
Inuyasha:SACHI!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!*pushes her out of the way*
Sachi:*pulls out arrows from sack and shoots but misses*
SAchi:damn!
Moth Demon:well well well looks like i found a pretty girl on my hunt for Inuyasha
Inuyasha:Sachi is my girlfriend*right when he says that sachi blushes*
Moth Demon:Not anymore *pulls out a powder and sprinkles it on Sachi*
Sachi:My love *in a very deep trance*
Inuyasha:Sachi Noooooooooooooooooooo!!!!!!!!!!!!
Voice:Not so fast!!!!!!!
Tsuki:Tuxedo Mask!
Tuxedo Mask:*throws a rose at the demon*Sachi sees it and snaps out of it long enough to shoot her
arrow straight through the demons heart but then faints
Inuyasha:Sachi!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Tuxedo:Give this to her *hands inu a bottle of potion*
Inuyasha gives Sachi the potion and she wakes up and kisses Inu
Tsuki Kage Kouga and Sesshy:Awwwwwwwwwww!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
SAchi:Im sorry Inuyasha*hugs inu*Darien what are you doing here wheres Serena
Darien:Shes in the modern times im here on a secret moon mission Gotta go *flys off*
Sachi:bye!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Inuyasha:I thought I lost you forever you were about to run off with that moth demon
Sachi:I would never leave you



6 - The Battle Royale

Inuyasha:whats this *picks up a piece of paper from the ground*
Sachi:It reads-Inuyasha Gang I invite you all to a grand ball please come to the temple at the Rashi
village dress appropriatly
Tsuki:Sounds like a trap
SAchi:But if it is it could be our chance to battle Naraku
Kouga:(who developed a crush on Sachi) I think Sachi's right we should go
Kage:Yeah we should
Sesshomaru:so its unanimous were going
Inuyasha:I guess
Tsuki:Yea! Lets go!
AT THE BALL
Voice:Welcome I hope you have a pleasent time this evening and enjoy the complimentary outfits I
provided for you Have anive night*maniaclly laughs*
SAchi:Ok Lets go change play along the battle will come shortly so choose a outfit you can fight in
Inuyasha:Yeah boys this way girls that way
Sachi chose a aqua dress with slits on the sides
Tsuki chose a red dress with pants under
Kage chose a black dress
Inuyasha Kouga and Sesshomaru all chose black tuxedo's
Inuyasha enters on one side of the staircase and Sachi enters on the other then walk down together
same with the others Tsuki with Sesshomaru and Kage with Kouga not as a couple though
Inuyasha:Even though this is a trap you look beautiful Sachi
Sesshomaru:Same thing for you Tsuki
*Tsuki and Sachi blush*
Everyone starts to dance
VOice:Sorry to interrupt such a touching moment but time for you all to meet your doom!
Suddenly Naraku appears on the floor
Inuyasha takes out tetsaiga
Sesshomaru takes out Tolkijen-Sachi takes out her bow and arrows-Tsuki takes out her sword-Kage
takes out her sword-Kouga just attacks with his claws
Sachi:*Shoots her arrow at Naraku and pierces his arm*
Inuyasha:*uses the wind scar and badly injures Naraku
The others attack with their swords and claws and cut his body parts
Naraku:Perhaps another time kiddies*VAnishes*
Tsuki:He did not just call US kiddies!!!!!*GOes yokai and shows her true form*
Sachi:Calm down Tsuki*throws Tsuki a chicken leg*
Tsuki:*Goes back to normal and knaws on the bone leftover*
Inuyasha,Kouga,and Kage:*Snickers*
Sesshomaru:Tsuki what the hell do you think your doing!
Tsuki:*to inuyasha*-shut up dogboy!*to Kouga and Kage*-shut up Wolfpuppies!
Inuyasha:hey who you calling DOg boy!
Sachi:Lets go home guys we've had enough adventure for one day!



7 - The Kitsune(fox) and the cats

Sachi:Inuyasha i have something to tell you
Inuaysha:what is it
SAchi:im a kitsune
sachi shows her true form
Inuyasha:*Yelling* when were you going to tell me sachi if that is even your name!
Shippo:Sis?
Sachi:Yes shippo its me.Im sorry for disguising myself you guys but i saw how much you hated demons
inuyasha and i wanted to get to know you better.please im still the same person.And i will even stay in
that other form if you wish but i love you inuyasha and needed to tell you
Tsuki:so sachi is a kitsune?
Kage:Aw man i can't call her muttface anymore!
SAchi was about to transform back to an inu yokai but then...
Inuaysha:SAchi wait!!!!
Sachi:don't you like this form better?
Inuyasha:no i loved you for you not because you were a half breed
Sachi:Shippo do you remember me its been a long time
Shippo:I remember why did you leave though mom and dad were killed while you were gone!
Sachi:I left so i could travel and in doing so i fell down the well.
Im sorry shippo i always wanted to come back i searched and ssearched but could never find a wway
finally i decided to go with it and i hypnotized this one family into thinking i was there daughter and just
forgot my past but you little brother were always in my heart
Inuyasha:So let me get this straight your shippos older sister!
Sachi:Yep!
Shippo goes over to sit in his sisters lap
Shippo:I missed you sis!
SAchi:I missed you too
Inuyasha:Shippo you did not tell us you had a sister!!!!!!!!
inu grabs shippos tail but sachi stops him
Sachi:Inuyasha stop it youve tortured my little brother long enough
Inuyasha:But sachi he trapped my hands with that stone thing!
SAchi:*giggles*oh yes that its his favorite move isn't that right shippo
Shippo:Right you taught me that move sachi
Suddenly they here a rustle in the bushes
Sachi goes to investigate and comes back with 2 fire cat demons one black one white
Tsuki:they are so adorable i want the black one!
SAchi:then ill take the white one
Tsuki:im naming mine Kageru
Inuyasha:What are we going to name ours
Sachi:how about Sacara
Inuyasha:that sounds good
Sachi:What was that!
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